
 

Thai Street Platter £15.95
(G,SE,S,E,F,C,P )

Prawn tempura, Chicken Satay 
Prawn & chicken toast , Spring roll and  

 Thai chicken tacos 
 

Vegetarian Platter £13.95 
(V,G,S,C,F)

Vegetable Spring roll, Sweet corn cake
Vegetable taco , Vegetable Tempura

 
 

 

Salad 
 Seabass Mango Salad (F,G,N,CE)

£9.95
Thai specialty crispy seabass fillet mixed with
shredded mango, red onion, cashew nuts, 

          spring onion, carrot, tomatoes and chilli                            
with palm sugar dressing 

 

Spicy Duck Salad (F,CE) £9.95
Roasted crispy duck strips mixed  in sriracha chilli

sauce and lime dressing topped with pomegranates,
spring onion, red onion, tomatoes and celery

 

     Thai Mince Chicken salad (G,F)
£8.95

A Northern Thai dish full of flavours seasoned by
lemonglass,galangal,lime leave ground chilli, spring
onion, red onion and roast rice powder to provide

it's signature taste
 

Papaya Salad (F,P,C) £ 8.95
Shredded green papaya mixed with dried

Shimp,peanuts,carrot ,tomatoes and fine been    
 then seasoned with fresh chilli,lime juice tamarind
juice and fish sauce garnish with sticky rice parcel

 

Curry 
 

Please select option for curry 
 

Vegetable/Tofu £9.95
Chicken £10.95

Beef £11.95
Slow Cooked Lamb £12.95

Prawn £12.95
Cod (G)  £14.95 

 
Green Curry (c) 

an aromatic blend of coconut milk,aubergine,green
beans,courgettes and sweet basil leaves in a delicious

green curry sauce
 

Red Curry (C)
an aromatic blend of coconut milk,aubergine,           

 bamboo shoots,courgettes and sweet basil leaves            
 in a delicious red curry sauce

 
Massaman Curry (C,F,G,P)

traditional curry from southern part of Thailand, the curry
consists of mixed spices, peanut tamarind juice and

coconut milk cooked together with potatoes, carrots and
onion and topped with fried onion

 

Thai Pa-Nang Curry (F,C)
Authentic Pa-Nang curry paste cooked in rich coconut milk

and fine bean topped with shredded lime leaves
 

Jungle Curry (F,C)
This dish is made with herbs and plants found in the Thai

jungles cooked with mushrooms,papaya,greenbeens,     hot
basil spicy green peppercorns and krachai

 
Extra Curry 

 
Four Season Duck Curry(C) £12.95

Roasted duck cooked with coconut milk in red curry
paste,tomatoes,pineapple,carrots,grape,pepper and 

sweet basil
 

Tofu  Pineapple Curry (C,V) £9.95
Tofu, pineapple, spinach, courgettes and basil              

 leave in red curry sauce
 

Lamb Shanks in Yellow Curry (C,F,G,P)
£14.95

Braised lamb shanks with patatoes,carrots,pumpkin,  
 peanut and onion in rich turmeric flavoured curry                      

and topped with fried shallots
 

Soup
 

Tom Yum 
Chicken (F,M)£7.95 

 Prawn (C,F,M) £ 8.95
Mushroom(V,F,M) £6.95

a distinctive creamy hot and sour soup with
lemongrass, galangal ,roasted chillies and lime

leaves flavoured with Thai herb

 
Tom Kha 

Chicken (F) £7.95 
 Prawn (F,C) £8.95  

Mushroom(F,V) £6.95
            An Aromatic Thai sour soup with             

 galangal, lemongrass, roasted chilli,           
 coconut milk and kaffir lime leaves

 
POH Teak

Chicken (F) £7.95 
Seafood (C,F) £8.95 

 Mushroom(V,F) £6.95
        Spicy hot and sour clear soup flavoured                

with lemongrass, galangal, fresh chilli,    
 mushroom and basil.

 
 

Stir-Fried 

      Noodle

Cod with Chilli Sauce (C,F,G )
£14.95

lightly floured pan fried Atlantic cod fillet served with
homemade fresh garlic,basil leaves and chilli sauce

 
King Prawn Pineapple fried rice

(C,E,G,N)£ 12.95
King prawns in turmeric fried rice with            

 cashew nuts,pineapple,peppers and onion topped            
with crispy fried onion

 

Mince Chicken with Chilli and Basil
(E,G,Mo,S) £11.95

A top 5 Thai food known as Pad Kra Pao. Minced 
 chicken wok fried with onion, fine bean, chilli basil

leaves. Severed with jasmine rice and fried egg
 

Thai Coconut Rice with Chicken (G)
£9.95

Crispy deep fried chicken and coconut rice served
with chilli sauce and garnished with cucumber

 

Thai Chicken Katsu (G,S ) £10.95
Crispy chicken breast,potatoes and katsu curry sauce

with jasmine rice
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Recommend
 

Duck Tamarind Sauce (G,S,N)
£12.95

Roasted duck covered with palm sugar and tamarind
sauce topped with fried onion, cashew nuts and

dried chilli
 

Chicken Nutty (SE,P,F) £ 11.95
Chicken fillet marinated with honey, coconut

milk,tumaric and coriander  topped with peanut
sauce and sprinkled with Black sesame seeds

 
BBQ Crispy Pork £11.95

Slice of crispy pork belly topped with homemade
BBQ sauce

 
Seafood in Aromatic Spices

(C,MO,G,S ) £12.95
A very fresh and flavour some dish of squid &

prawns stir-fried together in aromatic Thai herbs fresh
chilli, green peppercorns,krachai and basil leave  

 
Steamed seabass (C,F ) £14.95

Seamed sea bass fillets with lemongrass, Galangal,
lime leaves, topped with authentic Thai spicy and

sour dressing
 

Choo-Chee Seabass(C,F,G) £14.95
Deep fried sea bass fillet topped with creamy

 Choo-Chee curry sauce and lime leaves
 

Fish Ginger (G,C,F,S,MO ) £14.95
 Deep fried a fillet of sea bass with fresh ginger,

mushroom, spring onion, carrot and oyster sauce 
 
 
 
 

Side Dish

Thai Prawn Crackers(C) £3.45
served with sweet chilli sauce

 

Chicken Satay £6.95 
served with peanut satay sauce (P,F) 
Skewers of Marinated Chicken tender strips  

 served with vegetable relish on the side
 

 Thai Tacos (G,F,C )
Chicken £5.95

Vegetable(V) £4.95
Red curried Chicken/Vegetable finished with
coconut milk and served over a lightly pan

seared rice flour taco and topped with crispy
onions

 
Spring Roll (V,S,G,MO) £5.95
Thai vegetable spring roll stuffed with mixed

vegetables, Black fungus mushroom and glass
noodle served with Thai sweet chilli sauce 

 
Prawn & Chicken Toast 

(C,G,SE ) 
£ 6.95

 Deep fried minced chicken and prawn and
sesame seeds over baguettes served with Thai

sweet chilli sauce
 

 Tempura
Prawn (C,G) £6.95

Vegetable (G,V) £5.95
deep fried lightly desiccated coconut battered

prawns /vegetable served 
with Thai sweet chilli sauce  

 
 Salt & Pepper 

Squid (C,E,G) £6.95
Tofu (E,G) £5.95

Deep fried Lightly battered squid/tofu topped
with salt and pepper dry chilli spring onion, 

fried onion and garlic
 

Steam Dumpling (C,S,SE,E,G)
£6.50

Steam pork and prawn dumpling, topped with
fried garlic and served with special dark sauce 

 
Palm Sugar Pork (S,G) £6.95

Fried pork neck strip marinated with  palm sugar,
soy sauce and ground pepper served with

sriracha sauce
 

Pork Spare Ribs £6.95
Delicious four-hour slow cooked pork ribs in

special honey sauce,cinnamon, star anise      
 and rosemary

 

Thai Fish Cake (F,C,MO,S,E,G)
£6.95

served with Thai sweet chilli sauce
topped with peanut (P)

      spicy mince threadfin bream fish blended
with our special recipe of green beans lime

leaves and red curry paste served with vegetable
relish on the side

 

Sweet corn cake (G,C,V) 
£5.95

 Deep fried sweet corn mixed with red curry 
 paste and kaffir lime leaf served with Thai sweet

chilli sauce
 

 Spicy wing (G)    £6.95
Deep fried crunchy juicy chicken wing cooked

with homemade chilli sauce 
 

Thai Spicy duck Rice Balls (G,C)
£6.95

Flavoursome red curry spiced rice balls with a
duck ,fine been , sweet corn and lime leave.
Served with a ginger and seasonal salad and

sweet chilli sauce.
 

 
 

Crispy Pork Belly with Chilli and Basil 
 (G,MO,S) £11.95
Aubergine £9.95

 crispy pork belly stir-fried with fresh Thai basil, onion fresh
chilli,pepper,green bean and oyster sauce

 

Traditional Black Pepper Sauce (C,G,Mo,S) 
Beef £11.95/Chicken £10.95

Tofu £9.95/Prawn£12.95
traditional stir-fried selection with black pepper sauce,onion,

spring onion, carrots and pepper
 

Stir Fried Mushroom and Ginger (C,G,MO,S)
Chicken £10.95/Beef £11.95
Tofu £9.95/Prawn £12.95

                  stir fried with blackfungus,mushroom,ginger,                            
spring onion,pepper and oyster sauce

 

Stir fried Red Curry Sauce(C,M,F)
slow cooked lamb £12.95 / Chicken £10.95

Beef£11.95 / Prawn £12.95
stir fried with greenbeens, green pepper corns, lime leaves,    krachai

,peppers ,chilli and red curry pate
 

Chicken Cashew Nut (F,G,N,S,SE) 
Chicken £10.95 / Tofu £9.95

                   Deep fried lightly battered chicken stir fried with              
Cashew nuts,pepper, onion ,carrots spring onion and                   

 dry chilli in special sauce
 

Sweet & Sour 
Battered Chicken (G) £10.95 /Tofu £9.95

              Deep fried lightly battered chicken stir-fried with Thai                 
sweet and sour sauce, pineapple, peppers, tomato and onion

 
 
 
 
 

 

Starter 

Sharing Platters

      Spicy Seafood Udon Noodle
  (C,MO,G,S) £ 12.95

     Udon noodles stir-fried with prawns and squid,
       green been, onion, chilli spicy green peppercorns

and hot basil
 

Pad Thai ( E,G,S ) 
Chicken£10.95/Prawn £12.95

Tofu £9.95 
the national dish of Thailand, recipe of Thai rice 
      noodle stir-fried with egg, spring onion,         

 bean spouts, carrot and tamarind sauce 
served with ground peanut (P)

 
 Stir-fried Flat Noodle (E,G,S,MO) 

Chicken£10.95/Prawn£12.95
Tofu£9.95

         Thai comfort food at it's best wide rice noodle
stir-fried with eggs, onion, carrot, broccoli 
         served with ground peanut (P) 

 
 

Jasmine rice                             £3.25
Sticky rice                                 £3.75
Egg fried rice (E)                        £3.75
Coconut rice                              £3.75
Steamed rice noodle (G,S)         £3.95
Egg noodle(G,S,MO,E)               £4.50
Ster-fried mixed Vegetable        £4.50
(S,Mo,G)
Fries                                          £2.50



 
 NON-SPICY (NO CHILLI) 

 
 MILD 

 
 MEDIUM 

 
 SPICY 

 
*IF YOU WOULD LIKE YOUR

DISH TO BE MORE OR
 LESS SPICY PLEASE ASK 

 
 
 
 

  
 

Phuket

Vegetarian

Bangkok

Starter to Share

 

Chicken satay

Prawn tempura

Spring roll

prawn Chicken Toast

Spicy duck Salad

(P,C,G,SE)

 

Main Course

 

Crispy pork belly with Chilli and basil

(G,Mo,S)

Massaman Chicken curry (G,C,F)

Pad Thai Chicken (P,G,E)

Jasmine rice 

Starter to Share

 

Chicken satay

Prawn tempura

Spring roll

prawn Chicken Toast

Spicy duck Salad

(P,C,G,SE)

 

Main Course

 

Duck Tamarind sauce (N,G,S)

Prawn Green curry (C)

Beef in Black pepers sauce(C,MO,G,S)

stir-fried egg noodle (E,Mo,G,S)

Jasmine rice

 

 

Starter to Share

 

Chicken satay

Prawn tempura

Spring roll

Prawn Chicken Toats

Spicy duck Salad

(P,C,G,SE,F)

 

Main Course

 

Prawn in Black pepper sauce

Four Season Duck Curry (c)

Crispy Tamarind Seabass fillet (G,C,F,S)

stir - fried egg noodle (G,E,MO,S)

Egg fried Rice (E)

 

    Dessert to share

 

sticky toffee Pudding served with Vanilla ice

cream

 

 

Starter to Share

 

Spring roll 

spicy tofu salad

sweet corn cake

vegetable tempura

vegetarian tacos

( F,G,S,C,V)

 

Main Course

 

Tofu pineapple curry (C)

Aubergine with chilli and basil

(MO,G,S)

Pad Thai mixed vegetable (P,G,S)

jasmine rice 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kid Menu
£6.95

 
 

Pad Thai chicken /Tofu
( E,P,G,S )

Stir-fried rice noodle in tamarind sauce
 

Sweet & sour chicken(G) /Tofu
 Deep fried lightly battered chicken     

 stir-fried with Thai sweet and sour 
 sauce,pineapple,pepper,tomato         

 and onion
 

Chicken satay with egg fried rice
(E,P)

Skewers of marinated chicken tender
strips served with homemade satay sauce

and egg fried rice 
 

 Kid Fried rice (E)
  Stir-fried Rice with vegetable,       

 chicken and egg
 

 kid chicken (G)
Deep fried chicken wings served with fries

and ketchup
 

Kid Honey (S,G)
Deep fried palm sugar pork served     

 with sticky rice 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Thai street cafe Menu 

A taste of Thailand

welcome to Thailand
we're sure you're going to fall in
love with our Thai cusine just as

much as we have, if you have
any question at all, our team

are very happy to help 
we sincerely hope you enjoy.

khob Khun Ka !!

(Thank you )

( C ) Crustaceans
( CE ) Celery
( E ) Eggs
( F ) Fish
( G ) Gluten
( L ) Lupin
( M ) Milk
( Mo ) Molluscs
( Mu ) Mustard
( N ) Nuts
( P ) Peanut
( S ) Soya
( SE ) sesame
( SU ) sulphites
( V ) Suitable for vegetarian   

Allergy Advice
 

 

 
* IF YOU ARE ALLERGIC TO

SPECIFIC FOODS OR
HAVE SPECIFICDIETARY 
 REQUIREMENTS PLEASE

ADVISE A MEMBER OF STAFF
BEFORE ORDERING.

 
* * THAI FOOD MAY CONTAIN

NUTS,FISH SAUCE 
SESAME OIL,DAIRY PRODUCT

AND MORE PLEASE BE
ADVISED

 
  

 

Chaing Mai

£50 for Two people

additional £25 per person

£60 for Two people

additional £30 per person

£70 for Two people

additional £35 per person

£45 for Two people

additional £22.50 per person

SET Menu


